
What will my
child be
learning this
half -term?
Year 8 - Half-Term 1 

English - The Giver

Mathematics - Proportional Reasoning

Science - The Digestive System

RE - Covenants

Pupils will study the novel 'The Giver', exploring ideas 
about the dystopian genre and how it links to power. 

Our LearningKey Vocabulary

Upcoming
Events

Totalitarian

Assemble
To fit or join together the parts of
something. 

Abolition
The act of officially ending or stopping
something. 

Alienation
The separation or isolation of an
individual.

Covenant
In religion, a promise between people
and God. 

Computer Science Immersion

PSHE 1 & Enrichment Fair

Friday 7th October 

Monday 26th September

History - The Slave Trade

Geography - Dangerous Planet

Art & Design - Architecture

MFL - Spending Time Abroad

Drama - Epic Theatre

Core PE - Balance and Control

Design Technology - Unit Rotation

Pupils will extend their understanding of ratio to the use of precise
representations and models.

Pupils are working towards describing the journey food takes
through the digestive system including scientific key terms

A form of government that attempts
to assert total control over the lives of
its citizens.

PSHE 2
Tuesday 11th October 

Pupils will understand the key covenants made with God through
the Old and New Testament.

Students will understand how the slave trade operated, the
conditions the slaves endured and how it was abolished.

Pupils will be learning about natural hazards such as volcanoes
and earthquakes.

Drawing three dimensional shapes using perspective drawing
techniques and applying tone.

Theory on design issues, designing skills, modelling and testing,
practical work and evaluation

Music - Rock Band 2/Pop Music Production 2

Students will get an introduction to Bertolt Brechts theatre.

Pupils will learn vocabulary about travelling and being on holiday
abroad, including cultural information about the France/Spain. 

Students will either be further developing their Rock Band skills or
creating original Pop music using LogicPro

To select, adapt and apply my fundamental movement skills of
balance & control in my performances


